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THE KINGDOM OF GOD.
Psnr IV.

IT is not to he supposed that the
natural mind of man could take in

the tl1ougl1t of two kingdoms and two
kings in the same sphere at the same
moment. In divine things we are not
only instructed in this fact, but we are
instructed at the same time that we
cannot serve two masters.

The position of a child of God there-
fore is from first to 1ast_an ap Jarent
anomaly. He is in a kingdom tllat he
is not oj, and he is at the same moment
of a kingdom that he is not in. Not
in manifestly, that is, as he is in the
other, and, if walking as he should, it
may be added, not of the one mani-
festly as he is of the other.

It is-just the same with his nature
as a child of God. He has got a
nature that God has given him in
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Christ, and he has got self, active and
lively enough, as he finds to his regret
Oll;6l1l)ill1GS,fiJlllJ which he has received
the royal mandate to reckon dead to
sin and alive to God in Christ Jesus.

All this state of things, simple
enough to one born again, and by the
Spirit’s teaching, is not always so clear
to one who has lived in an atmosphere
where h-mmm 'rel'igion has prevailed,
and of which we need not say Satan is
the moving spirit.

Let us tllerefore endeavour to be
clear on this deeply ilnportant and
interesting subject. \Ve greatly desire
to help dear children of the kingdom
who may be in per-plexity on these
subjects, and to s 10w them how that
which God sets before them in _ the
word is not only an object of pursuit,
but that it has power to detach them
from the claims and interests of the
world-kingdom around them, associat-
ing them in heart and spirit with those
for whom our Sovereign Lord and
Master is so soon coming.
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Now, the kingdom in which we were
found by nature, and God’s kingdom
in which we are found by grace,
di.fl'er fundamentally in this res )ect to
begin with: In the first we llad to
meet every responsibility due from a
creature to a Creator, with the burden
of having a nature (ruined by our first
parents) incapable of doing one single
act right. In the second, every respon-
sibility has been met by One who could
not fail, and who has, by His death on
our bellalf", made us partakers of His
own life to do God’s will.

-.. These two states are as opposite
as light and darkness. Ever *thing in
the one is a perfect contracliction to
the other. It ought not to be so, but
it is. That is why our blessed Lord
and Master taught His disciples while
He was on earth to Jray that His
Father’s will might be dlone upon earth
as it was done in heaven. How was
this to be efl'ccted? “Thy kingdom
come,” is the means. The peculianty of
God’s kingdom is that earth or heaven
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makes no diIl'erence as to God’s will
bei.ng done. It will be (lone joyfully
in the one as mucl1 as in the other. - '

And why is it not so now 'l Because
Satan got hold of 1nan’s ear at the
outset, and by a lie vot him away from
his allegiance to God-ii. This has ruined
everything past repair. Yes, past re-
pair. Do not make any mistake as to
this. The nature of God does not
admit of repair to any of His works.
\Vhat He says or does is Yea. But it
is never Yea and Nay. God is holy.
Holiness and truth go together. If it
were possible for God to repair the
ruined creation 1t would compromise
His word. Far be the thouvht. His
word is immutable like Himcself. He
will not alter the thing that has gone‘
forth out of His lips (Psalln lxxxix. 34).
Or of the same thlng say Yea and Nay
(2 Cor. i. 19).

But He can create. If one creation
is irretrievably ruined He can create
another. And this is exactly what He
has done, and, oh! the God of love that
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He is, has invited the ruined of the
one creation i11to the beautiful new one
which He has founded. Not ignoring
by any means what has been done to
djshonour Him in the old one--His
holiness would not admit of that for
an instant—but His love has found out
a way. A ‘solemn, terrible way, it is
true—th_rowing all the ain and blame
and shame on Him wlio is the L01-cl
and Head of the New Creation, in
order that He might offer the new and
undefiled Kingdom to such as He should
call out of the old and polluted one.

This is precisely what has taken
lace. But now see. Suppose I-le

had waited till this old creation were
d.issolved—for dissolved it must he
eventually—sup ose He had waited
till the heavens liad passed away with
a rushing noise and the earth and the
works in it had been burnt up, before
offering a place in the new kin-vdo1.n
of His new creation; where would any
of us have been? W-Ve should all have
disappeared from this world and he
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found suffering the penalty due to each
of us as sinners.

Now God has met that by offering
His Kingdom by anticipatiorz, while the
old one is running its course to its
appointed end,-—under judgment, as to
verdict, at the Crow; and only awaiting
the execution of the sentence; but
while, as we say, the old is running
on, God in His great grace and mercy
has propounded the new, so that bot/t
are runvzing on together. But while
both are running on together, they
are not running on the same terms
or in the same way. In fact, as we
have already said, they are opposed
one to the other. The old is seen
and material, the new is unseen and
spiritual. The old is of its father the

evil, the new has for Father the God
and Father of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ. The old is darkness, the
new is light--in fact whatever the one
is the other is not, because of man’s sin.

What binds many a one to this
material creation is the adaptability
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of the body to the creation in which
it is folmd by nature. This is so strong
an instinct that only divine power can
relax it. Divine power, after providing
the way, as we have before declared,
fixes the confidence of the soul on God
Himself. This is faith. The moment
divine power fixes the soul on God
Himself (it is the presentation of God’s
Son to the soul that is the means,—-
John v. 24), we say the moment the
soul is fixed on God Himself, all the ties
and claims of the old creation assume
a new aspect by means of all the attri-
butes and effects of the new being
brought into o ueration. Even the
link of the body with the creation
will assume a new aspect, because a
body fitting to the new creation is to
be provided, and is to be ready at
the fitting moment when we shall be
clothed upon with our house which is
from heaven, and mortality be swal-
lowed up of life.

\Ve have shown the necessity for the
dual existence of a kingdom at one
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and the same moment, as absolutely
necessary for the creature having part
in it at all ; but this dual existence
is made the means whereby the gross
earthly material existence of the first
creation is annulled, set aside, got
rid of, put oil‘; and the new one taken
up, added to, instructed, put on.

This, as in all God’s actions with the
sons of light, is by means of the ex-
perience of God’s ways in the midst of
<td'vcrsc circumstances. Contrast is an
essential in the effective teaching of
any intelligent being. \Vithout con-
trast the child of God would, in his
tra-i11i11g, be little better than the per-
fecting of a wonderful mechanism of
divine skill.

Take the Holy One Himself as an
example of what we are settinv forth,
“Thou art My Son; to-day (have I
begotten Thee ” (Psalm ii.). As He
says also in another place, “Thou art
a riest for ever after the order of
Melicl1izedel»:” (Psalm cx.). lVho [Son]
(Psalm in the days of His flesh,
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having offered upl both supplications
and entreaties to im who was able to
save Him out of death, with strong
crying and tears (and having been
heard for His piety) [or in that He
feareg] ; though He were a Son (Psalm
ii.) e learned obedience from the
things which He sztflbrcd; and having
been erfected, became to all them
that ol-icy Him the Author of eternal
salvation; addressed by God as high
priest according to the order of Mel-
chizedek (Heb. v. 6-10).

Now the above citation from the
Epistle to the Hebrews is forcible in
the extreme. And no wonder. The
apostle is setting forth in divinely
inspired words the very same subject,
viz., that it is through many tribu-
lations we enter into the kingdom
of God (Acts xiv 22). The circum-
stances too are precisely similar, with
the exception that the apostle is
addressinv Hebrew believers in the
Son of Cod, and we are of those
who from among the nations have
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believed on Him. The apostle could
take his hearers back to those types
and shadows of the Levitical priest-
hood to which by birth and train-
ing they were familiar. \Ve who from
among the Gentiles have turned to
God from idols to serve the living
and true God, and to wait for His Son
from heaven, can learn of them also
(for Israel’s God is ours), but our in-
struction is (praise God for it) from
the Son Himself, in whom all these
types and shadows of a Levitical priest-
hood have found their true answer and
anti-ty )0 in the Melchisedec order of
Priest (not yet manifested as such) to
whom they refer.

“Te return to our subject therefore
in saying that it is needful that we
should be found in a dual order of
kingdom-—the one in deep contrast to
the other, one kingdom of which Satan
is the prince, and one kingdom of
which the Lord of Life and Glory is
the Prince.

But now mark a special character
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that pertains to the kingdom of God.
It l1as a dual character of its own.
One is called mystery, the other is called
*ma-n.2:festatio'n.

Mystery means that, while its pain.-
ciples are as truly declared as they ever
will be, yet it is only its principles that
have been disclosed, and they only to
the faith of the iwitiated. Manifesta-
tion has never been seen but once. A
brief, transient sample has been given
in the mount of transfiguration. Peter,
James, and John saw it, and Peter mys
it fully bears out all the prophetic
word had said about it. Moreover
Peter says that they heard God’s voice
testify to His Son as having found His
delight in Him. Jesus alone (Luke
ix. 38).

lVe can therefore leave the question
of manifestation. He who has shown
the sample will show the bulk pre-
sently (oh ! how soon), and we can
occupy ourselves now with the mystery.

Remember what we said just now
about lnystery. The idea obtains
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among the uninstructed in divine
things that mystery means something
no one can understand. It means not
that. It means something that only
the 'in.it*iated understand, and that the
rest do not. In a lad’s indentures of
apprenticeship it is set forth that he
shall be instructed into the art and
mystery of his trade—all those techni-
calities of his business which distin-
guish him in an instant, at any part of

is life, from the a/matecwr, however
clever the latter may be.

YVhen therefore the Lord says to
His disciples, in answer to their
inquiry why He lI{I.l.l{G(l about these
things to the multitude in symbolical
language, He replies, To you it is-
give11 to know t 1e mysteries of the
kingdom. He expressed the fact, from
which we are making our statements,
that underlying those truth-pictures
uttered by dlvine lips were to be found
those principles which, by the Holy
Spirit’s teaching (not otherwise) were
to make them masters of the whole
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subject, while noth/tng was to be seen
outwardly.

This of course drew the line abso-
lutely between faith and unbelief,
reception and rejection, spirit and flesh,
God and Satan, light and darkness, good
and evil. ' -

But while the line was thus drawn
absolutely, yet the two 0 posite prin-
ciples were to run on side Iby side until
manifestation.

Satan saw his opportunity, a11d took
it. The Lord knew all about it. He
took care to tell the initiated what
would take place.

Failing, as Son of David, to get fruit
from His vine Israel, the Son of man
went in _to the wide field of the world
as a sower of good seed-—the sons of
the kingdom. \Vhile men slept His
enemy came and sowed darnel [a
useless weed resembling wheatj among
the wheat... The darnel are t 1e sons
of the evil [onej ; the enemy who has
sowed it is the evil. His ol,1ject soon
became apparent, for when the blade
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shot up a11d fructilied, the darnel
appeared with it ; but darnel reduces
no fruit to be mistaken for villeat; it
is a kind of rye-grass, whose seed is
small and poisonous. IVhat was to
be done? The servants suggested
weeding it out. The wisdom of the
Master thought of the wheat; (Does
He not always? Is it not His way ?)
the wheat might have been rooted
out-—for no servant’s hand, however
loving, tender, and considerate, equals
the Master’s. No, there tlley must
grow together; the same field, the
same sunshine and shower, the benign
influences of heaven upon the just
and upon the unjust. To the seolfer,
what matter? To the higher critic, what
matter? All things continue as they
were, says the one. \Ve can make the
Bible suit our views, says the other.
But what says the Householder? Suffer
both to grow together unto the harvest,
and in time of the harvest I will say,
I will say—solemn words !—I will say
to the harvest-men, Gather‘ first the
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darnel, and bind it into bundles to
burn it; but the wheat bring together
into my "anary (Matt. xiii. 30).

And “H-iat is it that we see going on
around us on every hand at the present
moment? Is it not apparent that for
some years past there has been a
mysterious energy at work assimilating
like with like, and sorting and parcel-
ing out persons of every shade of
thought and opinion? For a long time
loosening principles have been pub-
lished and have found their adherents.
Free-handlers with their essays and
reviews, spiritualism,annihilation, non-
eternity, evolution, theosophy, higher
criticism! \Vhat is all this but gather-
ing darnel into bundles at hwrvest time.
Not yet harvest, but just before harvest.
Oh,what a perilous moment has arrived!
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